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BY G. BUGLIARELLO *

No observer of the contemporary academic
scene in ItaIy can fail to notice the strong influence
of tradition in shaping the teaching and rcsearch
programs in the Italian universities. This is par
ticularily evident in the field of fluid mechanics.
Perhaps because of the very brilliance of the Ita
lian school of hydraulics from the fifteenth to the
early twentieth century, the basic teaching of fluid
mechanics in Italy-compulsory for aIl engineering
students-is entrusted in the universities to the
Institutes of Hydraulics and retains, with few
exceptions, a considerable hydraulics orientation.

There are at present in ItaIy twelve universities
offering an engineering curriculum. Each engi
neering student is first exposed to fluid mechanics
in a course which is essentially common to aIl
engineering specialities and retains, symptomati
cally, the name of hydraulics. The characteristics
of the course vary naturally with teacher and uni
versity, but have several common traits:

1. The arrangement of the subject matter. A
typical sequence may coyer with varying emphasis
hydl'ostatics, ldnematics and dynamics of ideal
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flows, viscous flow equations, some notions of tur
bulence, flow in pipes and channels, flow over weirs
and through orifices, ground water flow, and watel'
hammer. Applied hydrauIics considerations arc
stressed, stcmming from the fact that, even if taken
by students of other specialitics, the course rcmains
slanted towHI'd the needs of the hydraulic engi
neering student. For such a student, the course
must serve as preparation for subsequent courses
in hydraulic design and sanitary engineering,
where there is littIe opportunity for further study
of hydl'aulic phenomena pel' se.

2. The organization of the course. Like aIl
courses at Italian universities, the course is annual
and eonsists of about 60 to 70 lecture hours, plus
about 40 to 45 hours of recitation, during which,
typically, a student may solve from 15 to 20 pro
blems. (As a comparison, the first one-semester
course in fluid mechanics at Carnegie Institute of
Technology-which is fairly typical for an Ameri
can university-involves 45 to 50 classroom hours,
essentially the same number of hours of recitation
or laboratory, plus home-work assignments.) In
general, the recitations are of a numeric and ap
plied nature; they are performed in cIass, and there
is no other homework. Only one examination is
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given, at the end of the course~eitheroral, or both
writlen and oral.

3. The classroom teaching. The course is
taught as a series of formaI lectures, with litLle or
no dialogue behveen teacher and student. Contact
hetween student and teacher ou tside of the class
room is also extremely limited, due to the large
size of the classes~sometimes several hundred
students. Equally limited, for the same reason,
nre the contacts hetween students and the assis
tants conducting the recitation periods.

4. The laboratory program. As an integral
part of the course, this program usually consists
of one to live lahoratory visits during which the
student may be shown, typically, the Reynolds
experilllent, open channel surface profiles, an ap
plication of the momelltmn theorem, the Bernoulli
theorem, the determination of head losses in pipes,
and the measurement of turbine efficiency. No
experiments are performed, in gelleral, hy the stu
den ts themselves.

D. The lack of exposure of a student to com
puters, not only in their course, but throughout the
curriculum. This is a general weakness of the
engineering schools in Italy. Computer are very
scarce, and wherever present are operated with
closed shop arrangement; only electrical engineer
ing students are likely to have somewhat freer
access to them.

Students majoring in fluid-oriented or fluid
hased disciplines, such as hydraulic engineering,
mechanical, chemical, aeronautical engineering, and
naval architecture, are usually exposed to a second
course in the area of fluid mechanics. Typica11y,
for the students in hydraulic engineering, this
course involves a lighter classroom load than the
first, with also more limited laboratory and reci
tation.

The ofTering of this course is by no means ge
neral, hut varies from university to university,
according to the curriculum structure of the uni
versity, which is generally preestablished and suh
ject to approval by the National Education Coun
cil (Consiglio Superiore dell' EducazioneJ. The
course 'must compete with many other suhjects for
the fevv slots allowed in the engineering curriculum
fol' electives. vVhen, as a result of these organi
zational narrows, a second course cannot he of
fered, frequently the first is strengthened for stu
dents specializing -in a determined area. Thus, at
the University of Home, Professor Mongiardini
teaches a first course of approximately 60 one-hour
lectures for the generic engineering student, plus
n or 1() adclitional lectures for students who will
specialize in hyclraulie engineering. The main
topics of these additional lectures are dimensional
analysis and non-unit'onn free surface Jlows. Con
versely, at the University of Paclua the curriculum
has room for a second course (" Applied Hyclrome
chanics") for hydraulic engineering stuc1ents, co
vering free surface Jlows, waves, clensily CUITent s,
solicl transport, and hydraulic Illoc1els.

Stuclents specializing in hydraulic engineering
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are required to write a thesis which usua11y con
sists of a project of an applied or design nature,
and only seldom of a basic experimental or theore
tical investigation in fluid mechanics. The same
situation prevails in lllechanical, ch6mical, and
aeronautical engineering, and in navat architec
ture.

There are, at present, approximately one hun
dred degrees in hydraulic engineering being gran
ted annually by the hvelve universities. These
degrees repr~~sen't--like a11 the engineering degrees
in the country----the culmination of five years of
study, of vvhich the first two are spent in a pre
engineering curriculum, and the last three in an
engineering currieulull1 charaeterized, as pre
viously lllentioned, hy a markedly applied orien
tation.

The ILalian university has no graduate school;
only exceptionally some specialized courses for
graduates are ofTered hy some universities. For
instance, fol' some years the University of Padua
offered a post-gradu~lle course in hydra'ulics which
consisted primarily of the required performance of
a certain number of lahoratory experiences. Lack
of a graduate school limits the o(Tering of courses
in fluid meehanics 01' hydraulics to the one, or at
the most, two to which the student can be exposed
in the undergraduate curriculum.

Undouhtedly, the structure and suhject matter of
the teaching of fluid lllechanics in Italy are strongly
influenced as much by what have heen and conti
nue to he the immedü~te technological needs of the
country, as hy scientific tradition. Owing to the
lack of other energy sources, Italy for the past fi ftY
years has heen very heavily engaged in the deve
lopment of hydropowerand of the associated tech
nology. The universities have responded hy aches
sing a considerable portion of the research acti
vities of their Institutes of Hydraulics---which, as
already seen, are in a central 'position with regard
to the teaching of Huid mechanics~toward the
development of the technology for hyelropower.
The need for this type of teehnology continues to
he strong even now that nuclear power plants hegin
to he competitive in Italy with hyelropower, hecause
of the hydraulic prohlems associated with these
plants and also on account of the strong activity
of Italian consulting and construction combines
abroad. Reeenlly, research in the hydraulic insti
tutes has also been oriented to an increasing elegree
toward the neeels of the development program in
the south and other underdevelopeel regions of
Italy~irrigation,drainage, etc. Most of the senior
facuIty are inlimately involveel with these pro
grams and elevote to them a considerable amount
of lime anel efTort, serving as consultants, elirec
tors of combines, etc.

OrientatIOn toward such a relatively Harrow
spectrmn of technological problems, and close asso
ciation with the design and operation of field pro
.i ects has led to emphasis on research skills of a
predominately applied nature, supported by only a
narrow program of basic investigations. The si
tuation has been possibly accentuated by the fact
that universities, being state institutions, are lar
gely rcmoved fram that strong competition for



research grants and other forms of support which
in other countries has been a powerful incentive
for the development of new areas of fluid mecha
nies, new approaches and increasing sophisticated
facilities.

The lack of a rich connective tissue of basic
research skills and activities, so necessary to the
vitality of an academic disciplin, has led in turn
to compartmentalization and generally limited in
novation in teaching, in terms both of subject mat
ter and methodology.

From conversations with faculty members and
students, from the recurring debates in the natio
nal press, il is evident that there is in Haly a
growing awareness of the need for a reform of the
structure and orientation of the entire academiL
organism, and for a more decisive and fertile
science policy.

This is certainly not the place to attempt an
analysis in depth of' the major ohstacles to be
overcome in order to achieve in Haly a more sti
mulating environment for fluid mechanics. 'l~he

question is extremely difficult and complex, Ill

volving deep issues of science policy. However,
since nemo proplleta in patria, an observer deta
ched from the local academic scene may perform
a useful function by stressing what appears glar
inul" from the outside to be the two Il1votal pro-(:) J
blems : the structure of the faculty and the orga-
nization of the curriculum.

The Halian university, similarly to most Euro
pean ones and unlike the American university,
is characterized by single-professor disciplines.
Thus, the entire responsibility for the teaching of
hydraulics, for deciding on a program of research
and supervising it, and also the burden of doing
the actual teaching, rests on the shoulders of only
one professor pel' university. In the entire coun
try, therefore, twelve professors of hydraulics are
responsible for the first and orten only contact of
an engineering student with fluid mechanics.
Under each professor there is a number of assis
tants, who are given only a very small degree of
autonomy in developing their own research pro
gram, as weIl as in teaching. The salaries f?r aIl
hu t full professorsare generally low, forcmg a
faculty member to seek outside work. The chan
ces for a faculty member to achieve full profes
sorial rank at a relatively young age are limited.
Also limited are his opportunities for extended and
fruitful contacts with institutions in other conn
tries, o\ving to the lack of a systematic program of
leaves of absence. The difficulties of contact with
foreign institutions are accentuated by the lan
guage harrier and hy the general absence of visiting
faculty members from other countries-a signi
ficant reversaI from the traditions of the Renais
sance. Excessive statism and unionism, which se
verelv curtail the freedom of a department or an
institu te to mold the composition of its stan ac
cOI'ding to its needs, heighten the personnel pro
hlems of the university. A hydraulics professor
may thus he forced to l'clain on his stafI for a
period of up to 10 years an assistant whose pro
ductivity has vanished, but who cannot he removed
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becallse of government regulations. A serious
factor contributing to the inertia of the academic
structure is also the lack of a responsive mecha
nism for the formulation of a national university
poli l'y. The National Education Couneil, the
ruling body in these matters, l'an only approve or
deny requests l'rom universities, but cannot give
overtly advice or suggest policy-a very cumber
some mechanism for providing guidance, since the
formulation of a piece of educational policy may
require several passes.

The second major obstacle is the lack of a gra
duate schoo1. A post-graduate student or junior
facultv member has no opportunity to follow a
formai set of courses in order to further specialize
in fluid mechanics; neither is he exposed systcma
tieally to advanced lahoratory techniques. Symp
toma tic in this respect is the scar'city of expertize
in the use of instrumentation for turbulence mea
surements, and of other essential eleclronics ins
trumentation, and the extremely limited use of
computers.

The approaches necessary to overcome thesc and
other accessory obstaeles will suggest thcmselves
lar'gely from an effective and dispassionate reco
gnition in depth of the nature· of the obstae1es.
The often-heard opinion in Haly that the present
situation is due to a considerable extent to lack of
funds for teaching and research in hydraulics and
fluid mechanics may he more a rationalization than
a strong objective limitation. Even at the present
level of expenditures, possibly a great deal could
be gained if scientific and technical manpovver and
funds for l'es l'arch equipment were to be used more
efficiently, through measures such as the diversifi
cation of the various research institutes-a diver
sification facilated bv the small geographical dis
tances within the cOl;ntry. Rather than having al!
the laboratorles working essentially on the same
themes, as is the case today, certain types of re
search work could be carried out at certain labo
ratories and other types at others; junior faculty
as weIl as post-graduate students eould be rotated
among laboratories in a system of apprenticeshi ps.

Coordination between different universities
could, furthermore, lead to a singling out of areas
of' research which could he carried out most effec
tively-namely areas tailored to the long as wel!
as short range needs of the country and to the
facilities and capabilities which are either present
or l'an he more easily developed. If lack of means
were to continue to reveal itself as a major obsta
cle, l'es l'arch in the mathematical aspects of fIuid
mechanics-following the illustrious examples of'
Levi Civita and Allievi---could he emphasized, and
experimental work carried out only in fewer insti
tutions.

There l'an be but little doubt that when the long
overdue academic reforms are carried ou t, they will
lead to a rejuvenation of the teaching of fluid
mechanics, enabling the Halian university to
achieve to the fullest in this field the position to
which it is entit1ed in virtue of its great tradition
in mechanics and hydraulics, and of the industry
and intelligence of ils faculty and students.
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